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1 
This invention relates to cathode ray tubes and 

has particular reference to novel means of im 
proving the de?nition and contrast of images 
produced on the screens of such tubes. 
In conventional types of cathode ray tubes such 

as used in television receiving apparatus or sim 
ilardevices images are produced on a ?uorescent 
screen when the particles forming said screen are 
bombarded by an electron beam and are caused 
to ?uoresce in proportion to the intensity of the 
electrons of said beams. In such a device when 
a ?uorescentparticle has been made to?uoresce 
by the electrons, some of the light emitted from 
said particle isre?ected back onto the screen 
from the surfaces of the tube face. This will 
cause illumination of other particles of the screen 
by the light so re?ected and produce undesirable 
halations. Such halations tend to reduce con 
trast and de?nition of the image formed on the 
screen. 

Therefore, it is a principal object of this in 
vention to provide a cathode ray tube with means 
for reducing halation by eliminating to a sub 
stantial degree the amount of light re?ected from 
the surfaces of the tube face onto the fluorescent 
screen. , 

Another object is. to provide means for reduc 
ing halati'on in a cathode ray tube by providing 
the outer surface of the tube face with a re?ec 
tion reduction coating for substantially decreas 
ing the amount of light which may be re?ected 
onto'the ?uorescent screen from said outer sur 
face and to simultaneously reduce re?ections 
fromv said surface caused by light rays from 
sources outside the tube. 
Another object is to provide the inner surface 

of the tube face with a re?ection reduction coat 
ing between the material of the tube face and 
the ?uorescent screen, which coating, due to its 
natural characteristics, will considerably reduce 
the amount of re?ected light reaching the ?uor 
escent screen. 
Another object is to provide a cathode ray tube 

with means on the periphery of the face portion 
thereof ..-for preventing light rays striking said 
periphery from being re?ected back toward the 
?uorescent screen, said means being in the form 
of 'a highly polished surface for permitting said 
light rays to escape, or a light absorbing coat 
ing on said periphery for absorbing the light 
ra s. ' 

Zinother object is to provide a cathode ray tube 
with means whereby ?uorescent material on the 
tube face outside of the desired image area will 
be prevented from ?uorescing and causing possi 
ble additional halation within the image area. 
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Other objects and advantages of the invention. 
will become apparent from the following descrip 
tion taken in connection with the accompanying 
drawings in which: . 

Fig. 1 is a side elevational view partly in sec 
tion- of a cathode ray tube embodying the inveng 7 
tion; 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional 
view of a portion of the tube face taken on line 
2—2 ofFig.1; " ' 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary side elevational view 
of the forward end portion of a cathode ray tube; v 

Fig. 4 is a diagrammatic illustration of light ' 
rays emitted by a ?uorescent particle in accord 
ance with conventional prior art devices of this 
nature; » 

Fig. 5 is a diagrammatic illustration of effect 
of the present invention upon the light rays 
emitted by a ?uorescent particle; 

Fig. 6 is a fragmentary sectional view of a con 
ventional tube face adjacent the periphery there: I 
of; and 

Fig. 7 is a fragmentary sectional view similar 
to Fig. 6 illustrating a further feature of the in 
vention. , 

Referring to the drawings wherein like charac 
ters of reference designate like parts throughout , 
the several views, Fig. 1 illustrates a cathode ray' 
tube embodying a neck portion [0, substantially I 
conical sides I I, and a face portion [2 all of which 
may be formed integrally of a suitable glass. 
However, the sides II and neck Ill may be formed 
of metal and the face portion I! alone formed of 
glass,_ if desired, whereupon the glass’ must be ' 

The inner surface, , suitably sealed to the metal. 
of the tube face portion I2 is provided with a 
fluorescent screen I3 composed of a myriad of I 
contiguously related tiny particles which are 
adapted to ?uoresce when bombarded by an elec 
tron stream and thereby produce an image which 
may be viewed by an observer through the face 
portion l2, Suitable means may be- provided for 
projecting an electron stream upon the ?uores 
cent screen [3 such as by providing an electron 
gun (not shown) within the neck portion I0. ~ 
When a ?uorescent particle‘or spot on the 

?uorescent screen, designated by numeral I 47in" 
Fig. 4, is caused to ?uoresce, thelight emitted . 
thereby will pass into and through the glass of 
the face portion l2 substantially as illustrated 
diagrammatically in Fig. 4. Light rays I5’ pass- '_ 
ing through the glass along paths normal to the 
surfaces of the glass will emerge from the outer 
surface l6 thereof with no deviations. However, . 
light rays l1 directed through the glass at an 
angle less than the minimum angle of total re--_,_v 



‘partially re?ected, as illustrated at 

?ection, called the critical angle and indicated 
diagrammatically by dot-dash line l8, will be 

l9 back 
through the glass toward the screen and will 
cause illumination of other particles 14a, as 
shown, which‘ particles Ida also'cornprise part of 
the ?uorescent screen and are in contact with 
the rear surface 20 of the tube face. Light rays 
2| emanating from the ?uorescent particle ML 
and directed toward the outer surface l6.» of the 
glass at an angle greater than the critical angle 
‘will be totally re?ected by the outersu-r'fa‘ceil?v 
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and will pass rearwardly through thei‘glas's" as‘ 
indicated by numeral 22 to 'the‘re‘ari ‘surface 2i!‘L 
where they will cause illumination of still other 
particles Mb of the ?uorescentscreen whiehiavre 
in optical contact with said glass. Such light 
rays which strike the front surface It of ‘the glass 
at’ angles greater than the critical angle will be 
re‘?'“ ed; back and" forth‘ from‘ the respective 

en‘zrleansl 2-3'1’o‘f the» ‘face porti' n1 IZ-imtilv they" 
are dissipated. ‘ 1" pr ' ‘ ' 

‘Tue-"present invention,‘ however-,1 provides 
means" wherebyvthe- light-‘rays I11 striking the 
surface H5 at angles less than the critical angle 
willffeiner‘gei from the} surface It,‘ with only" a 
nég’ligi'blei-Famount'lof ? light being», reflected" rear-l 
wardly from said surface It, as indicated-hymn“ 
merell ‘245m 5, which will‘ greatly reduce the 
possibla illumination "o'f-i particl'es-' Ilia‘. ‘ ’ This‘ 
means resides'jn' thev provision of a reflectionv re 
ducjir “coating? Zion-the outer surface l8 of 
the‘; tube ‘face l'portion» ' I21; which ~ coating; may-be » 

of any suitable type which is adapted to reduce 1, 
the "amount ‘org-night- re?ected from the ‘surface. 
S'uchi a- coating rnay'bel any one 'ofthe many 
well-known types such asisproducediby evaporaf" 
tionfofj'calciuni orother ?uorides)‘- on a glass sur 
face,- ’br rbrmeal by wettingithe’g'la'ss‘ with 'silicic 
acidand‘treating with hydrochloric’ acid ‘copra; 
cipitatefthe silicon dioxide,’ another-type is made 
asi'a} ?lm: ofl‘b'ariuml Stearate "which is produced 
by dipping the glass in Water containing barium 

' '1 7d " " ‘ving a layer of 'stearic acid; on 1 top; 
at of magnesium I ?uorideg-i calcium 

ee ‘sodium f?u'oridé ‘or? 'sodiurn aluminum 
still ‘others’ are ‘chemical? decomposi-r 

1t .~ " ‘ a ‘ " 

‘ The; preferred;- re?ection‘. reduction; coating, 
hqwey‘er; is forifnedj of 1a: composition?consisting 

_. éollbidal'~_'su'spension~ containing: fromgatout 
0. ‘to i’G-IO‘iperIcent’byT weight of? sub'imi‘croscopic'; 
micfofgranular; discrete particles 3 of solid anhy-l‘ 
difous- ‘transparent _material such‘ as magnesium: 
?ucridel-l 'lithiumv ?uoride,’ strontium ?uoride‘, 
calcium?uoride, barium ?uoride or cr'yolitesub 
stairtially uniformly dispersed injafvoléltilegliduid’ 
mes _‘ oithefiiparticles, with the-particles being 
approximately spherical in? shape ; and? ‘l'ess-1'than1‘ 
625? angstroms in vdiameter. 7' A-glass surface can? 

- _ _ 

- 4 
the concentration of the particles in the irregu 
larities decreasing from the surface of the tube 
face outward, and the material of the particles 
being such that the effective index of refraction 
of the coatings varies from substantially unity at 
the layer-air interface to an?‘ indexyalueii which 
progressively-increases as it approaches the ma 
terial of the tube face portion l2 until it sub 
stantially approximates the index of refraction 
of the.._ glass of the tube face portion. Such a 
coating vwill increase the transmission of light 
rays-J26 from-.the’surface [6 with a consequent 
'dejcreasein the" re?ected light rays 24 (Fig. 5) 
ascompare'd with; the normal re?ection 19 (Fig. 
4). By comparing-Figs. 4 and 5, it will be under 
stood thatibyv providing the surface 16 with the 
coating zeta negligible amount of light will be 
re?ected‘ toward the ?uorescent screen 13 from 

' light rays striking the surface H5 at angles less 
20 

25 

40 

than; the: critical angle; . Gonsequentlyrparticles 
Met will manly-slightly if‘ at-all illuminated by; 
suchlre?ections. ' 

In addition, , it, is. pointed’v out; hereihahthe 
coating» 25 " will also - prevent-g re?ection‘ lntc an 
observerfs; eyes- of '- light. rays; strikinelv the: tube: 
face. portion from {sources outsidethe tube; , This; 
feature is: particularly desirable r since; it consider 
erably improves; the. visibility.’ of: the; image 7 ' 
To furtherr'reliminate, halations-v the innerrsuri 

faceizo-ofi thetube; face portion Ilmay bBJDZ'Qz: 
vided with - a similanre?ection reductiomcoatine; 
21;. the-l coating 25.5 being; disposed: between. the; 
surface: 20 and; they ?uorescent‘, screens. 13; _ 

’Fi'g.i'2:.is a. greatly; enlarged fragmentary; dies-1; 
grammatical sectional‘ ;view; througlila: portionzof" 
the-1 tube‘. face“ [2:1 and. diagrammatically shows a 
the1 coatings 21; arid52~5 provided-on the innertan'di 
outer-surfaces 2'0‘ and I6 respectively.v 

surfaces of the tube face. as-‘a plurality; ofminute 
irregularities 282' each ‘of; which; is‘. formed; of: a . 
plurality of minute particlesxi’g; ‘ The ?uorescent: 
screen l3 amay- beiformed of anyzidesiredmaterialc: 
capable ' of? ?uorescing: whenebombardedibyfelec-s 
trons such as zinc silicate, zinc sulphidewbetaa 
zincl silicate, zincib'erylliumlsili-cate, zinc cadmium 
sulphide‘; zinc beryllium tzir'coniumusilicateg zinc‘ 

' borate, I cadmium.v tungstate'; and-:1 ether‘v knownr. 
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materials of mixtures thereof; " " v 
'It‘will‘be ‘noted ‘that the particles: M' comprising-E 

thei ?uorescent screen are substantially '7 largezi-1 
thanftlli‘e'v particles‘! 29 "of the: re?ection l're‘ductioni 
coatings,i'be-ing~from 1 to»6' microns ;in diameter‘ 
if applied by spraying. Howevemaa largenpan 
ticles} ffronii 10 to? 3Qv ' microns: in diameter? are 
1151191113} ‘deposited? on; the " screen! by: dusting-1 or: 
settling through air. ’ Thus,‘ when a ?uorescent 
coatlng I 3f is‘! applied» over ' the: inner re?ection 

' reduction" coating»? 2-1; the vparticles 14 will; duelto, 
60 

be "prpvided’i' with the’ oeating- ibyl awning-2w me:- . 
surface at n layer ‘ of‘the?abev'eicompositioni'andl 
subj ectin'g 1 to‘? heat- to evaporate thel‘liquid'and! 
mate surv- coating of the particleslon-'the=sur 
face, 'it being-'desirableto- control the 'amount'of 
the -composition-- applied and the/ concentration 
offthe'i'particlesinlthe suspension so as to produce 
a ‘ceaung‘havmg a-presultant-r thickness of 'ap-_' 
proximately ‘one quarter wave-length of ‘ light; ' 
The‘ ? forming 1 of i - such a coating‘ on I the glass 

surface ‘willii'éo’mprise{sub-microscopic, discrete; 
microl'g'ranula'r transparent solid» particles which _ 
ar'éi'déposited onthe'gla'ss- surface so as reform‘ 
minuteii-projectin‘g irregularities on said surfacé;' -' 
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their 1 largev size,‘ ' engage the irregularities '- 28: in. 

such fashion that a plurality of vacantvlspa'cesi 
305'Wi11'Ibe provided’; between :the'. coating-'21 and 
screen-l3. ' ' 

Upon-1.againaponiparingFigs- 44:and’?y-liswillfbeis 
seenfthatlvhalation i's-sr'ediicedl byapplyi?githereek 
nectionireduction coating: 27' "to: the'I-inner-surface ' 
2 0 pffthetube 'fa'cej portion I 2 3 as? described‘ Tsi'n'ces 

‘ the light rays 211whichstrike-thesurface-l.6;at‘ 
angles» greater than the wcriticalean‘gle-v and are‘ 
totally re?ected back through the glass to the: 
surface ZVO‘thereofI will- be' prevented by- the-re 
?ection reduction coating 211 from 'ldirectly~striki-r 

, in‘gf and’ consequently - illuminating‘ particles; I 417» 
of"thei?norescentis-creeni Itllwilll be- understood; ’ 
that if the: particles {ta-are marred éngag‘ememli 

_ 11; will: 
' be noted that the coatings are disposed 0111131516.‘; 
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with the surface 20, as in the conventional cath 
ode ray tube, they would be illuminated by the 
light rays 22, but by spacing the particles from 
the surface 20, the re?ected light rays will be 
prevented from directly illuminating the parti 
cles. The inner re?ection reduction coating 21 
also greatly minimizes re?ection back into the 
?uorescent material of light from the inner sur 
face 20 of the glass i2. 
Another cause of halation, particularly in the ~ 

edge areas of the image, is shown in Fig. 6, Where 
in the ?uorescent screen I3 is disposed directly 
upon the inner surface 20 of the tube face [2 by 
conventional methods which causes a supply of 
the ?uorescent material (3 to be deposited on the 
inner surface of the side walls ll of the tube vad 
jacent their junction with the face portion i2. 
rl'hus, when ?uorescent particles in this area are 
made to ?uoresce when bombarded by an elec 
tron beam 32, light rays therefrom will pass in 
all directions and will, as indicated byrlines 3|, 
illuminate other portions of the ?uorescent screen 
13, subsequently causing a reduction in contrast 
discrimination in the image. To overcome this, 
several methods maybe used. For example the 
?uorescent material in this marginal area may 
be removed or covered with a coating of ' ma 
terial which would prevent the particles so cov 
ered from being effected by the electron beam, 
or means may be provided internally of the tube 
for limiting the image area by preventing the 
electron stream 32 from striking the ?uorescent 
material in these areas. Therefore, )means such 
as a ring-like member '33 may be inserted in the 
tube during the fabrication thereof with the size ‘It 
of the central opening of said member 33 being 
controlled so that the electron beam 32 will be 
prevented from striking the ?uorescent screen 
13 in the marginal areas thereof and thus will 
limit the size of the desired effective image area. 
Fig. '7 illustrates this feature and shows the elec 
tron beam 32 striking the ?uorescent screen l3 
at the margin of the desired image area, with 
the ring-like member 33 functioning as a baf?e 
or stop for preventing the electron stream 32 
from striking the ?uorescent material in the mar 
ginal area 34 of the screen i3, and thus prevent 
ing undesirable halations from this source. 
To reduce further the amount of undesirable 

light within the material of the tube face portion 
i2 which may be re?ected upon the fluorescent 
screen l3 .and cause undesirable halations, some 
of the light rays within the glass, particularly in 
the marginal areas of the face portion 12, can 
be'ma‘de to emerge from the glass by providing 
the outer edge of the face portion l2 with a high 
ly'polished peripheral surface 23 (Fig. 3). This 
will permit without diffusion the escape of stray 
light rays which strike this surface at'angles less 
than the critical angle as shown by dotted lines 
22a in Fig. 5. It should be understood that this 
portion may be coated on either or both surfaces 
with re?ection reduction coatings to reduce re 
?ection below the critical angle. - _ 

If desired, the peripheral surface 23 may be 
coated with a light-absorbing material such as 
a suspension of graphite particles in oil or cement 
such as Canada balsam, or black lacqueiywhich 
coating should possess an index of refraction 
equal to or higher than the index of refraction 
of the tube face portion I2 for maximum 
ei?ciency. 
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Thus, light rays 22 (Fig. 5) striking the various 
surfaces at angles less than the critical angle 
may be either'permitted to escape through the 75 

highly polishedsuri'ace 23 as shown by dotted 
lines 22a, or may beabsorbed by the absorbent 
coating 35. 
From the foregoing, it will be seen that means 

and methods of a novel nature have been em 
ployed for accomplishing all of the objects and 
advantages of the invention. 
While the novel features of the invention have 

been shown and, described and are pointed out 
in the annexed claims, it will be understood that 
many changes may be‘made in the details shown 
and described without departing from the spirit 
of the invention. I, therefore, do notwish to be 
limited to the exact details shown and described 
as the preferred only are set forth by way of 
illustration. 

I claim: ‘ ' » 

l. A cathode ray tube embodying a transparen 
face portion having a coating of transparent 
material on the rear surface thereof with a coat- *' 
ing of ?uorescent material on said transparent 
material having its effective portion confined to ~ 
substantially the area desired of the resultant 
image and spaced from the inner surface of said 
transparent face portion by said transparent ma 
terial, said face portion having a transparent ' 
light transmission increasing re?ection reduction 
coating on the front surface thereof and having 
light controlling means surrounding the periph 
ery thereof, said tube having means for produc- ' 
ing a beam of electrons and for directing said 
electrons onto said ?uorescent coating to produce 
a luminous spot thereon, said luminous spot hav 
ing light rays emanating therefrom and striking 
the inner side of the front surface of said trans 
parent face portion at angles less than and at 
angles greater than the critical angle, and said 
re?ection reduction coating on the outer‘ surface ' 
of the transparent face portion having an optical 

‘I thickness and effective index of refraction such - 
that it, While functioning to reduce re?ection - 
from light exteriorly of the tube, will simul 
taneously function to reduce the re?ection of said 
rays within the critical angle by increasing the 
transmission of said light rays through said outer 
surface, and said coating of material between 
said ?uorescent coating and the inner surface of 
the tube functioning to reduce the illumination 
of the ?uorescent material by light rays at angles 
greater than the critical angle re?ected from the 
inner side of the front surface of the face portion 
and said light rays at angles greater than the 
critical angle when at the periphery of the face 
portion being effectively obviated by said periphe ' 
eral light controlling means. . 

2. A cathode ray tube embodying a transparent 3 
face portion having a ?uorescent screen'adja 
cent its inner surface, means for producing a , 
beam of electrons and directing it upon said 
?uorescent screen to produce a luminousspot 
thereon, said luminous spot emitting light rays 
striking the surfaces of said transparent face 
portion at angles both less than and greater than 
the critical angle, and means forreducing un- . 
desirable illumination of said ?uorescent screen _» 
comprising a re?ection reduction coating dis». 
posed upon the outer surface of said transparent 
face portion for reducing re?ection of light'from 
sources outside the tube, said re?ection reduction » 
coating being formed of transparent material _, 
having an optical thickness and an effective index 
of refraction as to simultaneously increase trans 
mission of light rays from said luminous spot by 
reducing re?ections of said light rays emitted by 
said luminous spot and striking said outer guy-g... 



ease 

‘ at angles: léssa thani the‘? critical-5 aneiéii transparent icoatmgionzthednnera surface ofi said-4 
vtransparent face portion for supporting’: said}. 
?uorescent screen in. spaced; relation. with; said 
transparent face portion‘ andrreducingmefiections. 
of: light-1 rays. emitted by 'saidi'luminous spot-amt 
striking said outer surface‘atiang-Ies greatenrthan 
theicriticat angle; and meansi'om the‘ peripheral 
edge of:saidtransparenttftmcaportion for.reducew 
inge. reflection of ' light rays:v emitted; by? said. 
luminous; spotiand' striking-1 said; peripheraledge; 

A'cathoderay1'tubeiembodyingwtranspa-rent" 
face ~l portion‘. havingea: fluorescent: screen? adja-.. 
cent:itszinnerisurfacezcomposedeof aiplurality'g-of“ 
contiguously related-particles-of ?uorescentcmau 
terial, means for producing a beam of electrons“ 
and directing it upon said particles: off‘: the 
fluorescent screen: to: produce a; luminous spot 
thereon;~_said l'uminous-gspot emitting" light: rays. 
St?kiDgE-i the: surfaces OfSQfldif. transparent face,v 
pcntionaltzangles both less than and greater than 
the critical;~ angle, andmea-ns rfor'reducingi 

v desirable; illumination: of; said ?uorescent screen; 
comprising. alreflection; reduction coating dis-a 
posed. mean»,theo‘outersurface-of said-transparent; 
face; uertion- for reducinare?ection of; light from; 
sources; outside: the-tube; and for reducing; re— 
?ections of light-‘rays; enii-ttedi-bysaid luminous 
spot. and strikinia said;- outer;v surface; at, angles‘ 
less-than the critieelranglez airansparentcoatr: 
1112:4011 theinner surface-1ofe-saidgtransparent face 
pqrizion-e for reducingv-re?eetion of‘ light. rays‘ 
emitted vloy- saidiuminous spot and‘ vstriliilrigJsaid 
Outer?siirfaqeatengles; greater than; the. critical. - 
angle}. said- transparent» coating‘ comprising; a. 
layer; of» subemigroscopic,‘discrete, micro-granu 
1&1‘; l-iransparent $01101 particles ‘of; a; size 'censider-r 
ablr smal-lenmm the ?mrescent. particles- emit 

saidicoating} and: approacn’esstlfeeindexior'refrace 
tienaofithermateriali‘ of‘ said; face-portion‘, ' a‘ seeomr 
re?ection reduction: coating‘- on the-innenfsurfacel: 
of-i'saiditransparentl facei portion;v said seconctireh 
?ection reduction" coating“ being-i-siimilari to sai?ii 
?rst re?ection-'-reductioncoatingewithi the;irregue>-~ 
larities- thereof} causing; said’! ?uorescent-1 sereeni 
to‘ be retained in spacedv relation“ witliiij sa- :I': 
transparent face portion to reducex‘tne-LilIHminaJ-m 
time of 1" the ?uorescent.’ screen byithe-lighti‘rays 
emittedx by said-luminous spotYi'anet-‘re?ected,‘15y!’ 
said' outersurface; andl'meansiorr»the-periplieraF 
edge of ‘said transparent:fecal-portion ‘forf'r'educa 
ing; re?ections of light‘ ' rays" emitted» by==v said?’ 
lumimqslspQg' andi strikingjsaid ~ peripheral‘edge-w 

5;.- A'- cath'cde rayltube'embodyingia transparent? 
face portion} havinga ‘?uorescent, screen? adjace 
its inner-surfaceaymeansfor“ producingv atbeamll. 
electrons: and vdirectingj it ' upon saidT?ilorescen 
screen to produce‘ a‘; luminous spot- thereong. sai e‘ 
1uminous~~ spot-- emitting. ligrht' rays> striking the?‘ 
surfaces of ; said’ transparent - face portion-e- at; 
angl'esbotliless than-and greater thanftheecriti-l: 
cal" angle,‘ means for‘ rediniingv undesirablee 
illumination ,iof-?said- ?uorescent screene- comprise- 
ing; af re?ection reduction‘ coating» disposed '» upon» 
the; outer surface of_;sa_id transparent face-par‘ 
tion'f'or reducing re?ectionof‘lightr' fyromvsourcesw 
outside thetube and for increasing-‘transmission 
of light,‘ rays emitted Icy-said"luminousspoti andij 
striking/said outer-surface at, angles-lessthanthew 
criticalangle; a; transparent coatingeon theinnen > 
surface; of; ‘said ‘ transparent‘ ‘ faoerportiqn for‘ re“ 
tainingisaidj?uorescent screen-*iirspaced‘relation 
witli saidtransparent‘ face portion and; reducing;-v 
theillurnination of‘ the ?uorescent 'screenibgligfht ‘i 

' rays emitted by ~said\lurr'iinousgspiot- and reflectedJ 
for g: minute-i-rreaularitieaon-saiclinner Sulfa 
few ‘which; cause. said particles-of; the?uorescent' is 

7 screen, to be retained inspacedrelation with said 
Ha: .narent face ‘pert-ions and'meansi; on‘ the; 
pen ‘b81811; edge oi said-transparent face portion: 
for; edudnare?m?ond ‘e rays, emitted hr 
Se? luminousispetiaedk sin net. said peripheral» 

4% Aecethrxl?w ray: tube.- emhoditinee; transparent ~ 
facezpoltiion,.hayine.z ae?uqrescen an adjacent 
Hainnersurfwameans fiqltnredu eabeam of“ 
electrqnsaand direqtingsz-it upon; said.‘ 
Screen 13091961146559; luminousrspot, thereonrseidv. 
luminous; 'snotxemittinsrsliaht rays 1strikine;;the; 
surfaces of; Said; transparent face rmttinn-v at. 
analeszboth lessrthanuandl- ereater‘than the critic->1 
cal angle, and means-for;reduclnggundesiranle 
Illumination, of said; uoreseentwspreen; mmprise 
inaaa?rstflight trans siominqreasinszre?ectien 
reduction-‘coating; Off transparent;- matcrialh. dis} 
posed: upon-:the quten surf a'ce'of ; said-transparent 
facegportion-"for’reducing re?ection, of: lightfrom; 
sourceszontside;thatubeiandiforzincreasing trans: 
m-issiom of: light: raysicemittedz; by. 7 said; luminous:v V 
spotzandt. striking saidi outer‘;_~surface; at; anglesiv 

lessithanalth'e:crlticailrranglessaidjdiglit transmi sionainereasing-rreffection reductionacoatingi come-1r. 

prisingtgazthm layer-30f:subemicroscopia; discrete; . 

fluorescent; , 

microf-granulan-itransparentisolid:particlesqforma l 

inga minute; irregularities on; said-i outer‘ surface, 
the} concentration: - of i- the ‘said particles: in»: the“ 
irregularities decreasing from ) saidi outer: surf ac'e- _ 
outwardlyand ltheimaterialfoff saidqparticleszbeinga 
such-‘that the e?ecti-iIe-"inden; OfiTref‘ractiOn' of- said ; » 
coating? varies~-'~from-'sub_stantiall§} unity at the! ' 
layer-air: interface to,v -index'-=“value which; 
progressivelylincreasesein aldi-iectioneinwardly or; 75 

o 

by .said' outer surface, andemeans" for=eliminating;_ 
somewof; thejilight rays'gnormally, trapped within“. 
the‘ materialjof; saidj face ; portion to, prevent re-; 
?ection thereof ‘ontosaid‘ ?uorescent-screen com- 
prising a‘ ‘highly; polished; outer-surface formed? 
on .tne peripner *1; :edg' of" said, fa'cef portion; forf. 
permitting; liglot; rays,-v striking; said surface: to' 
emerge-1 , 7 

6f; ; Aicatiiodegray tube embodylngja' transparent; 
face ‘portion- having; a ?uoresoent‘screen adjacent? 
its inuersurface; means f’qriprodllcineia"beainr of‘ 
electriqns‘aml ‘directinaiit upon: said; ?uorescent. 
screen; to. PJZOQLIQBJ 9; vluminonsi‘spot thereont ?atidzi 
MmiIJQHSLSPQt' emitting; light“ rays strikingithei ' 
Surfaces. of; said“ transnarent: face; portion‘ at;i_ 
angles 'botliilessg thanarrdigreater than ithercriur 

' @litngig- means; for reducingirundésirabiéf. 
illumination; of! said; ?uorescent; screen: comprise 
ing atransparent coatingpdisposedjupon theouter; 
‘surface of 'saidtrarisparent facanor?on aniline 
ing; an‘ optical‘ thicknessv andeanl effective.‘ index.“ 
of‘retractiontsuchasjoa reducere?ection, offliglitj; 
from sourcesgoutside the.‘ tube; andlincreasingthel. 
transmission“ of; light 7, rays. emitted‘. by‘, ‘said; 
luminous; spot:andstriking;lsaideiouteri surface ‘at; . 
angles less than the criticaLangleifaitransparent; 

~ coatinggonsthermnervsnrfaceeofisai?itransparent' 
fag-e PP-r-?Qm fee-- sunaqrtina-a said ?uorescent.‘ 
screen: in spaced} relation-ewitnssaide transparent 
faceynortioniand reducing; thetillumination tuna 
?uorescentescreeni by; liglit irays?emitted'rbyi said? 
luminausisnotand're?ectedibxesaidiooutensurfaeetj 
andimeansrforeeliminating?somegofzthalightnraysé 
normally trapped within the material of saidsfa'eee 
portion: to.1prerentrire?ed?ion:‘thereof: onto; said. ‘i 
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absorbingzs: maftmaizz disposed; onrthesneriplieran 1.: 
?uorescermsereen." omprisin .. ecoatinea 
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edge of said face portion for absorption of light 
rays striking said surface from within. ' 

7. A cathode ray tube embodying a transparent 
face portion having a ?uorescent screen disposed 
adjacent the inner side thereof, means for direct 
ing electrons ~upon said ?uorescent screen for 
producing a luminous spot thereon and a trans-' 
parent coating on the outer surface of said face 
portion which is formed of a material having an 
optical thickness and effective index of refraction 
such as to reduce re?ections of light from sources 
outside the tube and to simultaneously increase 
transmission of light rays emitted by said 
luminous spot and striking the outer surface of 
said transparent face portion at angles less-than 
the critical angle. ‘ - 

8. A cathode ray tube embodying a transparent 
face portion having a ?uorescent screen ‘disposed 
adjacent the inner side thereof, means for direct 
ing electrons upon said ?uorescent screen for 
producing a luminous spot thereon, and a light 
transmission increasing re?ection reduction coat 
ing on the outer surface of said face portion 
which has an optical thickness and effective index 
of refraction such as to reduce re?ections of light 

" from sources outside the tube and to simul— 
taneously increase transmission of light rays 
emitted by said luminous spot and striking the 
outer surface of said transparent face portion at 
angles less than the critical angle, said light ' 
transmission increasing re?ection reduction coat 
ing comprising a thin layer of sub-microscopic, 
discrete, micro-granular, transparent, solid par 
ticles forming minute irregularities on said outer 
surface, the concentration of the said particles 
in the irregularities decreasing from said outer 
surface outwardly and the material of said par 
ticles being such that the effective index of re 
fraction of said coating varies from substantially 
unity at the layer-air interface to an index value 
which progressively increases in a direction in 
wardly of said coating and approaches the index 
of refraction of the material of said face portion. 

9. In a cathode ray tube embodying a trans 
parent face portion having a ?uorescent screen 
disposed adjacent the inner side thereof and 
means for directing electrons upon said ?uores~ 
cent screen for producing a luminous spot there 
on, means for reducing halation produced by 
light rays emitted by said luminous spot and 
striking the outer surface of said transparent 
face portion at angles greater than the critical 
angle and which are re?ected back upon said 
fluorescent screen comprising a transparent sur 
face re?ection reducing coating disposed on said 
inner surface of the transparent face portion 
between said inner surface and the ?uorescent 
screen, said re?ection reduction coating com 
prising a thin layer of sub-microscopic, discrete, 
micro-granular, transparent solid particles piled 
in theform of minute irregularities on said outer 
surface, the concentration of the said particles 
in the irregularities decreasing from said inner 
surface in a direction toward the ?uorescent 
screen and the material of said particles being 
such that the effective index of refraction of said 
coating varies from substantially unity adjacent 
the ?uorescent screen to an index value which 
progressively increases in a direction inwardly 
of said coating and approaches the index of re 
fraction of the material of said face portion, the 
high points of said irregularities. engaging said 
?uorescent screen and maintaining it in spaced 
relation with said inner surface to reduce illu 

7 i0 
mination of the screen by said re?ected light 
rays. - 

10. In a cathode ray tube embodying a trans 
parent face portion having’ a ?uorescent screen 
disposed adjacent ‘the inner side thereofand 
means for directing electrons upon said fluores 
cent screen for producing a luminous spot there 
on, said luminous spot having'light rays emanat 
ing therefrom at angles both less than and 
greater than the‘critical angle, and means for 

' eliminating the major portion of said light rays 

20 

which are at angles greater than the critical 
angle comprising a highly polished surface on 
the peripheral edge of said transparent face'por 
tion for permitting said light rays striking said 
highly polished surface to pass therethrough. 

11. A cathode ray tube embodying a trans 
parent face portion having a ?uorescent screen 
adjacent its inner surface, means for producing 
a beam of electrons and directing it upon said 

"?uorescent screen to produce a luminous spot 
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thereon, said luminous spot emitting light rays 
striking the surfaces of said transparent face 
portion at angles both less than and greater than 

1 the critical angle, and means for reducing'un 
desirable illumination of said ?uorescent screen 
comprising a re?ection reduction coating dis 
posed upon the outer surface of said transpar 
ent face portion, said coating, being formed of 
a transparent medium having an effective opti 
cal thickness and index of refraction such as to 
reduce re?ection of light from sources outside 
the tube and to reduce re?ections of light rays 
emitted by said luminous spot and striking said 
outer surface at angles less than the critical 
angle while simultaneously increasing the trans 
mission of light rays from said luminous“ spot 
through said outer surface, and a transparent 
coating on the inner surface of said transparent 
face portion for maintaining said ?uorescent 
screen in spaced relation with said transparent 
face portion for reducing the illumination of said 
?uorescent screen by re?ections of light rays 
emitted by said luminous spot. 

12. A cathode ray tube embodying a transpar 
ent face portion having a ?uorescent screen ad 
jacent its inner surface composed of contiguously 
related particles of ?uorescent material, means 
for producing a beam of electrons and direct 
ing it upon said particles of the ?uorescent 
screen to produce a luminous spot thereon, said 
luminous spot emitting light rays striking the 
surfaces of said transparent face portion at an 
gles both less than and greater than the criti 
cal angle, and means for reducing undesirable 
illumination of said ?uorescent screen compris 
ing a re?ection reduction coating of transparent 
material disposed upon the outer surface of said 
transparent face portion and having an effective 
optical thickness and index of refraction such as 
to reduce re?ection of light from sources outside 
the tube and to increase transmission of light 
rays emitted by said luminous spot and striking 

‘ said outer surface at angles less than the criti 
cal angle, and a transparent coating on the in 
ner surface of said transparent face portion for 
reducing the illumination of said ?uorescent 
screen by re?ections of light rays emitted by said 
luminous spot, said transparent coating compris 
ing arlayer of sub-microscopic, discrete, ‘micro 
granular, transparent solid particles of a size 
substantially smaller than said ?uorescent par 
ticles and forming minute irregularities on said 
inner surface which cause said ?uorescent screen 




